
00.00 - How she got her start

Found out IRS was a fraud
There was no ratification of the 16th amendment (or 14th 15th)
She met the greats: Gene Seeding, Paul Williams, Mary Croft, Bill Benson
Found out about the Pope and British Monarch own the US “Corp”

6:30 – She went to Pope Benedict the 16th with a group 900 of people
Pope didn't know what was going on with the corps
We should be holding regular sessions of our state assemblies
Pope asked for volunteers to help to serve notice to the Corp in the US
She gave due process to all Cabinet-level offices of the Gov

10:50 – Did you sign a blood oath to the Pope?
Working as a private attorney for Pope
Worked with the pope, not for the pope
Needed to be done to move the country forward

15:45 – Could the Pope have been just using you and maybe he playing dumb?
Maybe he was, but she doesn't think so
Allot of compartmentalization

17:00 – The Pope and universal postal union (post office grew out of church)

17:50 – There have been attempts on her life, but she seems to be protected
She was not paid by the Pope
She was not working for the Vatican (a different organization)

19:20 – LAW means Land Air Water – Church controls air: Patents, etc.
EX: Pope owns the patents and the Vatican is the management
She dissolved the US inc in 2015 for cause of not being in compliance with duties

24:00 – The Origin of the “Blood oath to the pope rumor”
Communion in Christianity vs blood oath
Samaritan Religion and Mother Mary

30:00 – The process she took to become a judge, why shes not listed
Our Gov operates as Justices, so she's a Justice
Judges on the Sea and Justices on the land
In the Title of nobility: Justices can't be members of the bar
The courts that are common in this country are:
Administrative / Maritime (Commercial) / Admiralty court (rare) – Jurisdictions

35:20 – Is the best way to fight court Administratively?
Going into court is granting the Jurisdiction
State courts explained (courts of general jurisdiction) Grand jurys are not limited they can look into 
anything.
State of State Courts vs State Courts (need state assemblies)



State Courts are the most powerful courts
38:40 - Maritime / Birth Certificate / Strawman
We are registered British territorial U.S. Citizens (foreign political status)
Correct our status and reclaim our birthright status
All done through the birth reg process ties back to state assemblies
Create a new record that records over the prev reg

41:40 – How to correct using her method
They have a form that is a 1-page declaration form that you take your rights back with
need 2 witness
Or can use naturalization papers to prove who you are and where you were born

42:40 – Addressing the motion to dismiss article, and does she have any Docket numbers of people 
where her systems worked
People would have to be willing to share their cases, so it's possible.
They have had lots of success but there is no sure remedy because of the variation of knowledge of the 
different judges and officials

46:00 – Have you ever been to court for a battle?
She has a few times but its stacked against you in this court
They consider people Guilty until proven innocent
They even use hand signals in the courts

48:00 - “Air” LAW Explained
Jurisdiction of energy and ideas like (Corporations) Creatures of the mind / Labor contracts / 
copyrights

51:40 - Whats your progress in Reforming the Government
Its all about state Government / States are our nations
You take your nationality from your state
She's not from Canada, she's from USA Wisconsin black river falls
The nation is the people and the state is the physical land with borders
We are State nationals in that sense rather than US Citizens
The Federation: There are 3 parts to the nation Gov: Union of states, federation of states, and the 
Confederation states (that was destroyed in the civil war) no longer exists but it could

56:00 – What are your thoughts about Trump / His charges / The evidence and introducing it into court
She thinks its good cop bad cop but hopes it's not
2 Municipal corporations that operate pout of the district of Columbia
Military has been control since 1863 and they've always had control
White hats?
Political parties are two sides of the same coin, no reasons to think it would get any better

58:50 – Thoughts on the Vatican Gold being removed from the Vatican
They did attack the Vatican and went underneath the Vatican
Was stashed in NY state and then Fort Knox
She was told it was the birth certificate Bond Gold
We all get Gold equal to our birth weight as a Bond
Bond think Bondage



1:00:50 – CUSIP and David Lester Straight
“Blood money “ and contracts with child labor

1:02:50 - Thoughts on NESARA GESARA
General Roy S. - Farm Union Cases thorough to the Supreme Court (Farmaid)
Her mother worked on the case
“Congress said screw you”

1:06:00 – IMF is an American Bank and is the US Treasury since 1924?
GESARA seems too large of a task
National Level Identity Theft – The Congress is a bunch of credit card hackers

1:10:00 BREAK

1:10:30 - Who signs the State Ids that you give out?

1:11:50 - Are you affiliated with David Lester Straight?
She basically taught him and he got a little confused, he's trying to do something good
He bases his argument on the Federal Code but it has no jurisdiction

1:16:00 – Difference between State National and a Sovereign Citizen
Sovereign means free and Citizen is a servant of the government so it literally makes no sense
Being a State national citizen means you are a servant to the state
a State nation is not bound to serve the Government

1:20:50 – Have you got rid of any criminal charges with that method?
Nothing is a silver bullet
You have to do the studying
These courts cannot hear evidence and facts
There's no reason to argue because they can't hear facts and law
“All crimes are commerce in nature”
They need a contract with you to operate which they do not have
Fight administratively and ask for the contract
Warrants are actually impound orders

1:29:00 - When you become a state national can you still hold professional licenses?
You can, but you have a conflict of interest: State National vs State Citizen
Private Attorneys can do what they want / Lawyers in BAR Cannot

1:31:00 – When you become a state national are you an enemy of the state with no country?
Your estate status has been gone since birth
Constitution is Land law, or Law of the land – Federal is international Jurisdiction

1:35:22 – Cal Washington? / Tort Contract law / Taxes
The whole system has been a fraud since April 15th 1861 – It's all null and void
“American Civil War” was actually an Illegal Mercenary Conflict
Victory Tax – IRS – no taxes paid by anyone until world war 2
Taxes were only for Federal employees



1:38:50 – Traveling with a passport when you are a state national
It's how you set up the notary block on the passport

1:40:00 – Are you on the do not detain list? Do you have a bank account that you're the trustee of?
No not on the list, but she should be
Who is the executor of your estate? She created a bank the Bi-Lateral bank for anyone standing on their
land and soil (State Nationals)

1:44:00 – Chemtrails (Con or Chem Documentary: thedisclosurehub.com/sai)
Why bother suing FAA when you can sue the Vatican
The Vatican is responsible for the program and they use the contractor Evergreen inc
Vatican commemorative coin 1989 on chemtrails
(This Vatican’s “chemtrail coin” was minted in 1985)
EN MOD Treaty 1974 Environmental Treaty – They can only experiment on “their” population

1:49:50 – Driving without a license
Fight it administratively (through letters)
They have no contract if you're not in commerce
No contract if no registration or license
Motor Vehicle: Motorized conveyance involved in commercial gain
Ask Questions, don't make statements don't argue anything
Don t go into their courts unless dragged in
“Courts respond to what isn't there”
When you win they will fall silent
Judges and oath of office that they don't have
CRIS System – The Judges' retirement program

2:05:30 – Cal Washington (vtvault.org/sherm) / EMF 5G / Tort Contract method
Studies: vtvault.org/danger or vtvault.org/quantamestudies
It's all about using the commerce system to make things unprofitable for them
Pressure via Rockefeller and family?
Cal and Bonds? Not what you need and want to put an end to it
You can sue them over the ecclesiastic law or the commercial law
set up leans against them and then set up a bank to collect those leans
She said she wants to meet and talk to Cal Washington
(Send this part to cal lol)
she said he made one of the best videos she ever saw
Find the video

2:12:50 – The Drama: Relationship with Russel-Jay Gould? Brackets []
Parsentex is Pig Latin he copyrighted – a 1500 year old fraud scheme
Romly Stewart in Australia exposed this – look him up on YT “The Justinian deception”
Title 4 Flag: He found it on the ground and it doesn't work that way
She told him that he should stop because it's a old fraud scheme
She gave him several thousands of dollars
and then he randomly called her a jackal and split from her for no reason
He denies but she sent him the video of him saying it
Russel was in Federal Prison and they abused him and she thinks this may explain some of the things 
he does “mentally”



She doesn't think the money was the motivation she says he doesn't have a greedy bone in his body.
She thinks he was programmed and limited in Prison

2:25:00 – The Rain of heaven society claiming she is a thief and a fraud
They created a New US Corporation in order to do what the cabal did to make money
She was never a part of their group
They Hijacked Frank Ocollins work – Ucadia
The leader of the movement Keith Livingway was on the Federal most wanted list for 10 years seems 
like a Turncoat

2:30:00 – Who is Destry? National Assembly
Based on Destry Paine a Soldier who had lots of knowledge
We stored gold in the Philippines and that gold was stolen by the Japanese
General “Yamashitas Gold” and General Mcarther
Destry Paine was associated with one of General Mcarthers people
Destry is trying to set up Jural Assemblies but not State Assemblies
They were missing a piece
Vigilante military tribunals
Ego and lack of understanding

2:43:35 – Carl Miller said he was part of a secret group in the military teaching people the Constitution,
what are your thoughts? Are there good people in the military
There are good and bad people in the military – Compartmentalized
Since April 15th 1861 military has been a mercenary force
They are being farmed out by CERCO a British Corporation

2:44:00 – Her Freedom flag being on the background of the CIA website?
It's in the CIA reading room and its called the peacetime flag
There is a peacetime flag and a wartime flag – The normal flag is at war
She simply uses the peacetime flag and the CIA happens to as well

2:47:00 – David-Wynn Miller and the falling out?
Didn't happen, they were fine
David was the head member / Founder of the Sentex Russel-Jay Gould team
He died of Kidney failure a year before they met and never had an issue

2:49:00 – Is your husband James Clinton Belcher and is he a convicted Pedophile?
False accusation by his daughter because she wanted to be emancipated
His daughter wants to take it back but they don't want her to get in trouble now that she has a daughter
**Rather its true or not it has nothing to do with Anna**

2:54:50 – What are Top 5 things we all need to do to get off the beast system?
1. If you want to be an American you need to switch your birthright status
2. Join the state assemblies
3. Get a credential card
4. Get precious metal-based currency, join new bi-lateral bank system

3:07:00 – Were our Founding fathers Freemasons and is the constitution tainted? 



She thinks George Washington was a 3rd cousin of the King of England and they cut a deal

3:12:31 – How does someone reclaim her status with her method?
1 Page declaration in which you read everything you own with 2 witnesses 
File it with the state assembly or the international land recording service

3:15:00 - Get record of your children and baby documents 
Never register anything (baby or car) record it, when you register you are giving up ownership of it.

For more: www.thedisclosurehub.com/law

http://www.thedisclosurehub.com/law

